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SUMMARY 
A method utilizing charts is presented for the systematic deter-
mination of a corrugation geometry configuration which, for a specific 
application to an air-cooled turbine blade, gives the required amount of 
blade temperature reduction using the minimum amount of coolant flow 
within pressure-drop limitations. The cooling effectiveness varies ap-
preciably with changes in corrugation geometry which may be reflected in 
improvements in the coolant flow and pressure requirements for air-cooled 
turbine blades. 
A numerical example is included to illustrate the use of the method. 
The details of the derivations of the equations and charts are also 
included. 
INTRODUCTION 
A good air-cooled turbine blade requires a design which, for a spe-
cific application, will give the required amount of blade temperature 
reduction with the minimum amount of coolant flow and still be within 
pressure-drop and fabrication limits. An analytical investigation was 
undertaken to develop a reliable method for the selection and evaluation 
of corrugated-type coolant passage configurations for convection-cooled 
blades. 
The effectiveness of convection cooling can be greatly augmented by 
additional heat-transfer surface in the form of fins. A practical type 
of fin is a corrugated surface brazed to a wall or sheet. At the present 
time, air-cooled blades having internal heat-transfer surfaces of the 
corrugated type are promising because of (1) the high heat-transfer ef-
fectiveness of corrugated surfaces (ref. 1), (2) the ease of fabrication 
and freedom in selection of corrugation height or amplitude, gage or 
thickness, and spacing, (3) corrugated surfaces can serve as structural 
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elements, and (4) corruga.tions of uniform height, along with a blade in-
sert, give a more uniform peripheral distribution of the coolant. The 
application of corrugated. surfaces to air-cooled turbine blades has been 
investigated to some extent in reference 1 wherein air-cooled corrugated 
blades were compared with air-cooled blades having other types of sur-
faces. An experimental i.nvestigation conducted in a modified turbojet 
engine to determine the cooling effectiveness of an air-cooled corrugated 
rotor blade is reported i.n reference 2. In addition, experimental tests 
of heat exchanger cores u.sing corrugated surfaces are described in refer-
ences 3 and 4. 
Reference 1 presents analytical methods whereby a single corrugation 
geometry configuration may be analyzed on the basis of cooling effec.:tive-
ness and pressure-drop limitations. However, no systematic procedure is 
available for investigating a number of different corrugation geometry 
combinations in order to select the best combination for a given applica-
tion. Consequently, a method using available theoretical relations for 
heat transfer and pressure drop was evolved which enables the designer 
to investigate in a relatively short time a number of corrugation geom-
etry combinations for any specific application. This method may be used 
to design an air-cooled turbine blade with an internal coolant passage 
containing a corrugation geometry which gives for the application under 
consideration the best combination of (1) high heat-transfer effective-
ness and (2) the lowest possible coolant flow within pressure-drop limi-
tations. This report presents charts which relate the corrugation geom-
etry and coolant flow to the effective inside heat-transfer coefficient 
and describes in detail the use of these relations in the selection of a 
corrugation geometry. A numerical example is presented to illustrate the 
application of the method developed. 
This analytical investigation covers a range of coolant flows, corru-
gation amplitude varying from 0.030 to 0.300 inch, corrugation thickness 
varying from 0.0050 to 0.015 inch, and corrugation spacing varying from 
0.020 to 0.050 inch. Both laminar and turbulent flow were considered 
with the transition region between Reynolds numbers of 2000 and 8000 in 
accordance with reference 4. 
ANALYSIS 
Equations are derived that form the basis for the construction of 
charts relating the corrugation geometry and coolant flow to the effec-
tive inside heat-transfer coefficient. In addition, a procedure is de-
veloped for evaluating the required effective inside heat-transfer coef-
ficient for any specific application of air-cooled turbine blades. The 
coolant-flow requirements can be determined for each corrugation geometry 
by utilizing the charts in conjunction with a curve of the required effec-
tive inside heat-transfer coefficient. Also, curves are presented so that 
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the friction coefficient and thus the pressure requirements can be ob -
tained for each corrugation geometry and coolant flow. The corrugation 
geometry requiring the minimum coolant flow can then be selected on the 
basis of the pressure available and the ease of fabrication. Finally, 
equations and curves are presented for determining the absolute minimum 
coolant flow irrespective of pressure drop. 
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Since the purpose of this report is to present a method of design 
of corrugated surfaces for application to air- cooled turbine blades, the 
type of blade shown in figure l(a) is considered herein. This blade, 
which has an island insert, permits corrugations of uniform height and 
thus a more uniform peripheral distribution of coolant flow . Because of 
the island insert, the design method presented herein is restricted to 
corrugated sections having heat input on one side only . 
A typical corrugated section of an air- cooled corrugated blade with 
an island insert (fig. l(a)) such that heat is transferred to only one 
side of the corrugated section is shown in figure l (b) . The principal 
dimensions of the corrugation are the corrugation thickness ~ the cor-
rugation amplitude Y, and the spacing or distance between fins m, 
where m+~ is the conventional center - to- center distance (see fig . l(b)). 
(The symbols used in this report are listed in appendix A.) Since it is 
difficult to write such equations as for flow area and wetted perimeters 
for a typical corrugation as shown in figure l(b), the typical corruga-
tion has been idealized in the form of a rectangular corrugation as shown 
in figure l(c). It is of interest to show the resultant equivalent fin 
(fig. l(d)), where L is the equivalent fin length . Equations of the 
corrugation geometry may now be written for a section of the idealized 
corrugation, and the equations may be adapted to a section of the typical 
corrugation. Corrections required to adapt the idealized corrugation to 
the typical corrugation were at most 3.5 percent . A small braze fillet 
was assumed to bond the typical corrugation to the blade shell and island 
insert. (The equations of corrugation geometry are given in appendix B. 
The assumptions used in this analysis are listed in appendix C.) 
Convective Heat-Transfer Coefficients 
Recent experimental heat-tr ansfer investigations for air flowing in 
both corrugated shapes (refs. 3 and 4) and noncircular ducts (ref. 5) 
have shown that round-tube correlations may be employed in the turbulent 
region. Reference 4 shows that for air flowing through corrugated shapes 
in the laminar region, the Nusselt number is a function of the rectan-
gular tube aspect ratio ~. In addition, the investigations of refer-
ence 5, which cover wall-to-air temperature differences up to 12000 F, 
suggest that the fluid properties be based on film tempe r ature (arith-
metic average of the surface and bulk temper atures) wherein the fluid 
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thermal conductivity varies as the square root of the temperature. For 
these reasons, the present analysis used conventional round-tube corre-
lations for the turbulent region, the results of reference 4 for the 
laminar region, and fluid properties defined as in reference 5. For 
simplicity, fully developed flow was assumed, assuring conservative in-
side heat-transfer coefficients. 
No analytical infor~~tion is presently available for flow in the 
transition region. However, reference 4 presents experimental results 
for air flowing through corrugated shapes of different aspect ratio in 
the laminar, turbulent, and transition flow regions. The data indicate 
that the heat-transfer results may be represented by a smooth curve in 
the transition region over a range of Reynolds number from 2000 to 8000. 
The results presented in reference 4 are therefore used in the present 
analysis to establish the transition region. 
The heat - transfer correlations used to obtain the convective inside 
heat- transfer coefficients for the laminar, transition, and turbulent 
flow regions ~re shown in figure 2. For laminar flow, the results on fig-
ure 2 are expressed by the equation 
or 
Nu = F(a,) 
Nu 
Re 
F( a,) 
Re 
where F(a,) is given in reference 4. The line representing turbulent 
flow was obtained utilizing the following equation (ref. 5): 
Nu = 0.023 (Re)0.8 (Pr)0.4 
( 1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
Since the Prandtl number varies only slightly with temperature and has a 
constant value of 0.655 f or temperatures above approximately 10000 F 
(ref. 6), its effect on heat-transfer correlations is negligible. There-
fore, with Pr assumed equal to 0.655, equation (3) becomes 
Nu 0.019 
= Re (Re) 0. 2 
( 4) 
The correlations representing the heat transfer in the transition region 
were established by follow'ing the experimental trends shown in refer-
ence 4. 
In accordance with reference 5, the thermal conductivity of the air 
is directly proportional to the square root of the temperature. In 
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addition, the viscosity of the air may be approximated by ~a ~ TO . 7, 
With a reference temperature of 10000 R used to evaluate the constants 
of proportionality, the expressions for the thermal conductivity and vis-
cosity become, respectively, 
\ 0 . 5 
= (i~~O) 
and 
Equation (5) is used to express the Nusselt number as 
ha Dh 
Nu = --------------~-0.5 
ka,lOOO (l~~~ 
Similarly, equation (6) is used to give the Reynolds number as 
Re 
0.7 
gAf ~a)lOOO (1~;0) 
Employing the coolant flow per inch of corrugation w/(m+~) in equa-
tion ( 8 ) gives 
Effective Inside Heat - Transfer Coefficient 
(5) 
(6 ) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
The effective inside heat - transfer coefficient is used for evalua-
ting the coolant-flow requirements since it is an over-all coefficient 
based on the blade shell temperature and the blade shell surface area. 
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Equation ( 6) of reference 7 presents the following relation for the ef-
fective heat - transfer coefficient for a coolant passage containing aug-
mented heat - transfer surfaces such as fins or corrugations: 
. 2h~ 0.5 
ha 
2 tanh ( K: L 
hf ( 10) - m+'t" 
( ~ 0 . 5 + m 2ha 
K't" 
wherein consistant units are employed . Expressing ha in terms of the 
Nusselt number as given by equation (7) results in 
+ m 
r 2(Nul (ka,lOool~) 0.sr·5 
2 tanh L K't" Dh J L 
t(NU) (~ 1000) (~)0'5l0 ' 5 ) 1000 
( 
Tf ) 0 .5 (Nu) (ka 1000) --
, 1000 
(11) 
The effective inside heat - transfer coefficient hf for laminar, transi-
tion, or turbulent flow is given by equation ( 11) once the corresponding 
Nusselt number is incorporated . For the purpose of constructing the 
charts) equation (11) is rewritten employing a base value of thermal con-
ductivity of 16 Btu per hour per foot per OF ( this value is typical for 
high- temperature alloys) . 
(Nu) (ka,lOOO) 
Dh (mH) 
2 [
2(NU) (ka 'lOOO~ 0 . 5~(16)( Tf~ 0 . 5J
O
.5 
tanh 16 "t D K 100 L h 
(12) 
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Charts 
Plots of the heat-transfer parameter hf (1000/Tf )0.5 against the 
coolant-flow parameter 
tion given by equation 
w (;LOOO\ 0. 7 Tb 
m+'t" \Tf) Tf are obtained using the rela-
(12) . The Nusselt number of equation (12) is ob-
tained from figure 2 for each value of w (}.OOO\ 0.7 Tb . t. m+'t" \rr;-) T
f 
uSlng equa lon 
(9) to evaluate the Reynolds number. Three values of the parameter 
. ° 5 (16/K) (Tf/1000) . contained in equation (12) were assigned where K 
and Tf have the units of Btu per hour per foot per of and oR, respec-
tively. The range covered by these three values was considered adequate 
for most applications. The plots relating the heat - transfer parameter to 
the coolant-flow parameter are presented in the form of working charts. 
Charts I, II, and III are for values of the parameter (16/K)(Tf /1000)0.5 
equal to 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0, respectively . Each chart consists of nine 
figures covering a range of corrugation amplitudes from 0.030 to 0.30 
inch; corrugation spacings of 0.020, 0.035, and 0.050 inch; and corruga-
tion thicknesses of 0.005, 0.010, and 0.015 inch. Each figure is plotted 
for the range of amplitudes and one value each of spacing and thickness 
and covers the laminar, transition, and turbulent flow regions. The 
transition region, which extends from a Reynolds number of 2000 to 8000, 
is represented by dashed lines on the charts. 
The maximum difference in the heat-transfer parameter between charts 
I and II or charts II and III due to the differences in the parameter 
(16/K)(Tf /1000)0.5 ranges from approximately 35 percent for Y = 0.30 
inch to 8 percent for Y = 0.030 inch. Although interpolations may be 
employed for intermediate values of (16/K)(Tf /1000)0.5, it is suffi-
ciently accurate for most engineering purposes to use the chart with the 
value of (16/K)(Tf /1000)0.5 nearest the value for the conditions being 
considered. 
Friction Coefficients 
Figure 3 presents curves from which the friction coefficient can be 
obtained in order to evaluate the pressure drop through corrugated pas-
sages. As in the case of the heat - transfer correlations, the friction 
coefficients for the laminar region were obtained from reference 4. In 
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addition, the friction coefficients in the turbulent region are repre -
sented by the Karman- Nikuradse line . This line was shown to correlate 
the large amount of data tn reference 5 . The transition region on fig-
ure 3 was established fronl the experimental results of reference 4 . 
In accordance with the results of reference 5, the fluid properties 
are based on film temperature. Therefore, the friction coefficient is 
defined by (eq. (16) of ref. 5) 
4!:::.x 
D 
and the Reynolds number, by equation (9) . 
Required Effective Heat - Transfer Coefficient 
(13) 
A coolant passage having fins or corrugations has for its particular 
material and operating conditions a specified maximum allowable surface 
temperature distribution. The average chordwise allowable blade tempera-
ture of an air - cooled turbine blade varies inversely with the blade 
stresses . The effective inside heat - transfer coefficient specified by 
the maximum allowable blade temperature at a particular span position 
is herein designated the required effective heat - transfer coefficient 
hf This coefficient varies along the blade span and is a functi on ,req 
of the coolant flow . The procedure for determining h is dis -f,r eq 
cussed in the following paragraphs. 
The equation for the one - dimensional temperature distribution of 
an air- cooled turbine blacie with heat t r ansfer and rotation is (see 
9.ppendix D) 
1 
1+).. (14) 
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where 
q>= Tg,e - TB 
T T" g,e - a,in 
(15) 
Equation (14) applies to stationary turbine blades if the rotational 
terms are omitted (ill = 0) - Once the allowable blade temperature at any 
spanwise position is fixed and all operating conditions are specified) 
equation (14) implicitly expresses the value of Areq and therefore the 
required effective heat-transfer coefficient hf,req as a function of 
the coolant flow_ Since this involves a lengthy trial-and-error solu-
tion) equation (14) is modified in appendix D such that an approximate 
solution is obtained directly_ A first-order approximation for the ro-
tational effects yields the equation 
- q> 
Tg)e - T~)in 
~ 2 " ill X Ta)in + 2gJcp (x + 
where 4>app is independent of both w/(m+'r;) and A- If 
tion (14) is approximated by equation (16)) equation (14) 
without iteration) to determine the variation of hf )reg 
- 1 (16) 
q, of equa-
can be solved) 
with w / ( m+-r) 
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at any spanwise position once the allowable blade temperature is fixed 
and all operating conditions are specified. The right side of equation 
(14) has been plotted in figure 4 to permit this direct solution. In 
addition, the ratio <P appi <P has been computed in appendix D and is 
1 hox 
plotted in figure 5 against 1+ A (w~ . The value of this ratio can 
c -- 12 
P m+ 
now be used to obtain a second- order correction for the rotational effects 
1 as determined with by using the approximate value of 
1+).. (. w \ 
cP\m+i) 12 
<P 
app as the first - order correction. A comparison of the solutions of 
A 
req for severe conditions obtained using b oth the exact and approximate 
methods is presented in appendix D. 
agreement between the exact solution 
second- order correction . 
This compa rison shows excellent 
and the approximate solution with 
For any allowable turbine blade temperature distribution and speci-
fied operating conditions (methods for obta ining T and ho will B,al 
be discussed in the numerical example), curves of hf,req against 
w/ (m+1;) can be plotted for various spanwise positions. Such a set of 
curves is illustrated in figure 6(a). The upper envelope curve repre-
sents the minimum values of the effective heat-transfer coefficients 
that will provide adequate cooling at all spanwise positions. The span-
wise position critical for a given coolant fl ow is that at which the 
hf curve is tangent to the envelope curve (see fi g . 6 (a)). By ,req 
definition, the critical section of an a i r-cooled blade is the spanwise 
position where a curve of the actual blade temperature distribut i on ob-
tained for a given coolant flow is tangent to a curve of the spanwise 
allowable blade temperature distribution (ref. 1). 
Once the envelope c~rve of hr,req has been determined for a spe-
cific application, it is transformed to the scale and ordinate and ab-
scissa of charts I, II, and III. Figure 6(b) presents the transformed 
envelope curve of figure 6(a) . The transformed hf , req curve can now 
be superimposed on the working charts for evaluating the required coolant 
flow for each corrugation geometry. With this value of required coolant 
flow, the corresponding pr essure requirements can be computed. 
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Absolute Minimum Coolant Flow 
In some instances, it may be desirable to determine the minimum 
coolant flow required irrespective of blade configuration or pressure 
requirements in order to evaluate potential improvements in the design of 
corrugated blades. In addition, the minimum coolant flow may be used to 
estimate quickly the coolant requirements for any specific application. 
An envelope curve of hr,req such as shown in figure 6(a) approaches the 
minimum value of coolant flow asymptotically. This value of coolant flow 
is herein called the absolute minimum coolant flow, and for a particular 
set of design conditions is limited by the heat capacity of the coolant. 
The value of the absolute minimum coolant flow can be determined from 
figure 4, which covers the complete range of effective heat-transfer 
coefficients from zero to infinity. For a given value of the ordinate, 
Iflreq + 4>, where in <P is replaced by <P req' a maximum value of 
hox hox 
can be obtained. From this value of , the absolute 
cp(m:~ 12 cp (m:'t)12 
minimum coolant flow for any value of can be determined. Values of 
these absolute minimum coolant flows for a range of values of <Preq + 4> 
have been determined from figure 4 and are plotted against hox in fig-
ure 7 . For values of <Preq + 4> > 0.368, the effective heat-transfer 
coefficients required for the minimum coolant flows are infinite. 
Figure 7 can be used for determining the absolute minimum coolant 
flow if the values of hox and <P req + 4> are spec ified. Both hox 
and <Preq can be readily specified at any spanwise position from the 
particular design conditions. However, 4> is interrelated with the cool-
ant flow and the effective heat-transfer coefficient. It is therefore 
advantageous to express <Preq + 4> as follows: 
<Preq + <P 
or 
(17) 
Now <Papp/<preq is independent of the coolant flow or effective heat-
transfer coefficient and can be computed fr om equation (16). In 
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addition, ~app/~ is rela.ted only to fPreq + 4> for the conditions cor-
responding to the absolute minimum coolant flow. This may be understood 
by recalling that for these conditions any value of cP req + 4> speci-
fies both and. 1/1+1 (fig. 4). Therefore, since figure 5 
relates 4>app/4> to the product of 1/1+ A. and 
hox 
--~-----, a knowledge 
cp (m: .• ) 12 
of <P + 4> is sufficient for d.etermining <P /~. Consequently, equa-
req app 
tion (17) has been plotted in figure 8 . From the particular design con-
ditions and any value of x/b, values of CPreq' <papp/4>req' and hox can 
now be computed. With these values, <PreCl+ 4> can be read from figure 8 
and, then, the absolute minimum coolant flow can be read from figure 7. 
Several values of x/b and the corresponding value of <PreCl must be 
considered in order to determine the maximum value of the absolute mini-
mum coolant flow. 
PROCEDURES AND USE OF CHARTS AS ILLUSTRATED BY A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
The procedure and charts contained in this report have been set up 
for the purpose of furnishing a corrugation geometry which gives for a 
specific appl.ication the 'best combination of (1) high heat-transfer 
effectiveness and (2) lowest possible coolant flow within pressure-drop 
limitations. The application chosen for the numerical example is the 
selection of a corrugation geometry for an air-cooled turbine rotor 
blade. 
Before the procedures and charts can be used, certain independent 
variables must be known or calculated. These variables are determined 
from the operating conditions of the engine being considered, and they 
remain fixed in the selection of the best corrugation geometry. For this 
example, an engine was chosen from reference 8 as one representative of 
futuristic air-cooled turbojet engines with a turbine inlet temperature 
of 30000 R. The data required are as follows: 
(a) Average effective gas temperature Tg,e' 26530 R 
(b) Relative total cooling-air temperature at turbine blade inlet 
T" 0 0 a, in' 1 13 R 
(c) Relative total cooling-air pressure at turbine blade inlet 
P~,in' 5120 pounds per square foot 
J 
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(d) Average static gas pressure across turbine rotor tip Pg' 5416 
pounds per square foot 
(e) Turbine hub-tip radius ratio rT/rin' 0.70 
(f) Turbine hub radius rin' 1.05 feet 
(g) Turbine blade span b, 0.45 foot 
(h) Turbine tip speed UT, 1700 feet per second 
(i) Angular velocity m, 1133 radians per second 
(j) Average outside heat-transfer coefficient ho as calculated by 
the method presented in reference 9, 0.0642 Btu per second per 
square foot per of 
Evaluation of Required Effective Heat-Transfer Coefficient 
If curves of hf,req against coolant flow are to be plotted for 
various spanwise positions x/b, the maximum allowable blade temperature 
TB al must be known at these positions. Values of TB al are based on , , 
the local spanwise blade stress level, the stress-to-rupture properties 
of the blade material, and a suitable factor of safety or stress-ratio 
factor (ref. 1). A limited amount of experimental information is avail-
able (ref. 10) on stress-ratio factors for a particular air-cooled blade 
configuration and blade material. 
Blade spanwise positions x/b equal to 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.65, 0.75, 
and 0.90 were selected for this example. The blade taper ratio (defined 
as the ratio of the blade metal area at the tip to the blade metal area 
at the root) was taken as 0.60, and the blade stress level was calculated 
by means of figure 2 in reference 11. The values of design stresses S 
(defined as blade centrifugal stress multiplied by a stress-ratio factor) 
and the maximum allowable blade temperature TB,al are given in the fol-
lowing table for the selected values of x/b: 
Spanwise Design stress S calcu- TB al obtained from S and 
position, lated using ref. 11 and 
, 
stress-to-rupture properties 
x/b a value of stress-ratio of blade material, OR factor of 1.50, Ib/sq in. 
0 93,300 1569 
.25 75,900 1643 
.50 56,000 1730 
.65 39,800 1797 
.75 30,850 1849 
.90 13,060 1967 
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The stress - to- rupture properties in this table are obtainable from re-
cently developed high- temperature alloys . 
A setup and calculation typical of those required for determining 
hf,req against w/ (m+'t") for x/b = 0 . 25 are as follows: 
(1) From the values of T Ttl and g,e' a, in' 
fPreq 
~e - TB al 
= T Til ' = g,e - a,in 
2653 1643 
2653 - 1013 
( 2) Calculate ~app from equation (16) 
~ app - fP 
T -g,e 
= 0 . 616 
~ app = 0 . 616 (0 .016) = 0.00986 
and thus, 
(3) The parameter 
fP + ~ = 0 . 6258 
req app 
h x 
o 
cp (in:i) 12 is determined by assuming values of 
w/(m+'t") . (Interpolation tn the case of figure 4 may be eliminated by 
assuming even values of the parameter 
cp (in: 't")12 
and calculating the 
corresponding w / ( m+'t") . ) Assuming cp = 0.24 Btu per pound per of gives 
hox = 0 . 00251 
cp 12 
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(4) The following setup is now recommended for obtaining ~,req 
at the desired x/b position, which is 0.25 in this case: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Assume hox 1 ®x~ 4> app <1>, <i> req + <I> 1 \ ht,req' 
---, req 
Cp(~:~ 12 1+ \ ' -<1>-' l+\req w ~ ho m+'t" 
<i>req + <l>app' ®, fig. 5 @ ®,G) ® 
@, fig. 4 fig . 4 
0.012 0.209 0 .730 0.1525 0 . 926 0 . 01065 0.6266 0.731 0.369 0.1740 
.016 .157 .698 .1095 .947 .0104 .6264 . 695 .440 .1458 
.020 .1255 .680 .0852 .958 .0103 .6263 .ESO .470 .1365 
.024 .1046 .670 .0701 .965 . 0102 .6263 .670 .493 .1302 
.030 .0837 .660 .0552 .972 . 01015 .6261 . 660 .515 .1246 
(5) Plot hf,req against w/(m+~) at each x/b position and de-
termine the upper envelope (see fig. 6(a)). 
Evaluation of Cooling-Air Temperature at Blade Outlet, Cooling-Air 
Bulk Temperature, and Film Temperature 
The cooling-air temperature at the blade outlet Ttl can be de-
a,out 
termined from a heat balance once the actual blade temperature at the 
blade outlet TB,out is computed using equation (14). The heat balance 
required. for determining Til is 
a,out 
Once Til a,out is known for a number of coolant flows 
(18) 
w/(m+~), the aver-
age cooling-air bulk temperature Tb can be evaluated from the following 
equation for any value of w/(m+~): 
Til Til a,in + a,out 
2 (19 ) 
J 
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An average blade temperatlrre TB,av must be obtained in order to deter-
mine the average film temperature Tf . It is convenient and sufficiently 
accurate to obtain TB av from the following heat balance: , 
(20) 
Then Tf is evaluated from 
(21) 
A calculation typical of that required to determine T~,out, Tb , 
and Tf is presented for one value of coolant flow w/(m+'t) = 0.020 
pound per second per inch . It is suggested that a sufficient number of 
coolant flows be used that a curve of T~,out against w/(m+-r;) and thus 
curves of Tb and Tf against w/(m+-.) can be obtained. 
(1) First it is neces sary to determine T_ This will be done 13,out' 
by utilizing equation (14) and figures 4 and 5. For w/(m+'t) = 0.020 
pound per second per inch) hf,req = 0.143 Btu per second per foot per OF 
from the envelope curve of figure 6(a). The following parameters must 
now be calculated: 
From figure 4, 
= 
1 
1+).. 
req 
1 
1+1.. 
req 
(0.0642)(0.450) 
(0.124)(0.020)(i2) 
= 0.502 
_---::-1-::-:--::- = O. 690 
1 + 0.0642 
0.143 
q> + 4> = 0.486 
I 
I 
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or 
<p + ipapp/~a:p~ ::: 0 . 486 
The value of ipappl ip is obtained from figure 5, 
and 
Thus, 
and 
ip 
app 
ip 
~ ::: 0.838 
ip 
is evaluated from equation (16) as 
0 .08 q> 
q> + 0 . 838 ::: 0 . 486 
q> ::: 0 .444 
From the definition of q> ~- may be determined. 
, -lJ, out 
T_ t ::: 2653 - 0 . 444 (2653 - 1013) ::: 19250 R 13,ou 
(2) Equation (18) is now used to evaluate Til a,out· 
T" a,out 
" 2 0 . 0642 (2653 - 1925) TaJout = 19 5 - 0 . 143 = 
(3) From equation (19), 
1013 + 1598 
2 
= 13050 R 
17 
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The aver age film temperature 
TB av fr om equa.tion (20). 
is determined by f irst ob-
taining , 
Thus, from equation ( 21), 
0.143 
2653 + 0 .0642 ( 1305) 
(1 0 . 143 ) 
\ + 0.0642 
1305 + 1724 
2 1514
0 R 
Use of Charts to Obtain Coolant Flow 
The designer now has a choice of charts I, II, or III. For this 
example, the blade material is assumed to have a thermal conductivity of 
K = 20 Btu per hour per foot per of . This value of K was considered 
to remain constant . Since the variation of film temper ature wi th cool-
ant flow is small, an average value of Tf = 1510
0 R was used. Thus, 
the parameter (16/K)(Tf /1000)0.5 becomes 0 . 982, and chart II for 
(16/K) (Tf /1000)0.5 : 1.0 is used for this example. 
The envelope curve of hf (fig. 6(a)) as converted to the var -,req 
iables of the ordinate and abscissa of chart II is shown on figure 6(b). 
This conversion was made utilizing the variation in Tb and Tf with 
w/(m+~). In order to determine the coolant- flow requirements for each 
combination of the geometr ic parameters Y, m, and ~, the hf curve ,req 
was drawn on vellum paper and then superimposed on each figure of chart 
II. Values of the coolant-flow parameter _w (1000) 
0
.7 Tb were read 
m+~ Tf Tf 
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and tabulated for each combination of Y, m, and ~ considered. Values 
of Y greater than 0 . 15 were eliminated in this example since they were 
considered impractical for conventional turbine blade sizes . 
Once the values of w (1000)0 . 7 ~ 
--- --T-- --T corr esponding to the inter-
m+'t f f 
section of the hr ,req curve 
tabulated, the actual coolant 
this purpose, it is suggested 
and the curves for each Y considered are 
flow w/(m+ 't) must be determined. For 
that a supplementary curve of 
/ \ 0.7 T 
w 1000 ; b / 
---- against w (m+~) be obtained. m+~ Tf ) Tf 
Such a curve is easily 
obtained from the curves of Tb and Tf against w/(m+~) determined 
previously. 
Calculation of Pressure Change 
The charts presented in reference 12 are used to determine the pres -
sure change for this required coolant flow for each corrugation geometry 
considered in the preceding section. As an illustration of the procedures 
of reference 12, the pressure change will be obtained for the geometry 
combination m ~ 0 . 20, ~ = 0.010, and Y = 0 . 10. 
(1) From the intersection of the h curve and the curve for f,req 
w Y = 0.10 on chart II, 
m+~ 
(1000 \ 0 . 7 Tb 
\~ T
f 
~ 0.0112 pound per second per 
inch. Then, use of the supplementary curve of 
against w/(m+~) results in the actual coolant flow w/( m+~) = 0.01685 
pound per second per inch . 
(2) In order to evaluate the parameter wV T" . / A p" of ref-
a, ill f a, in 
erence 12, the flow area is determined from the equation in appendix B, 
Af/m+~ 4.31X10- 4 square feet per inch . Thus, 
wVT~,in 
A _ " 
"1' Pa,in 
= 
(ii:;) VT;;', in 
(At: ) " - p. m+ 'T a,ln 
(0 . 01685) "jlOi3 
( 4 . 3lX10- 4 ) ( 5120 ) 
~ 0.243 
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(3) The friction parameter 4fb/Dh contained in reference 12 (in 
terms of the symbols of ref. 12 this parameter is 4f/Dh ) is evaluated 
by determining the Reynolds number from equation (9) and thus the fric-
tion coefficient ff from figure 3. From the definition of Dh , equa-
tion (9), and appendix B, 
Dh = 0.00285 feet 
Re == 3820 
ex. = 4.50 
Thus, from figure 3, 
ff == 0.0078 
Now, since the friction coefficient is inversely proportional to density 
or directly proportional to temperature (see eq . (13)), fb can be ob -
tained from 
f == (Tb) f b T f 
f 
fb = (i;~~)(0.0078) = 0 .0069 
Thus, the friction parameter becomes 
9 .68 
(4) The blade inlet Mach number Min is obtained from figure 1 of 
reference 12 using the parameter wyT" . /A " 
a , In f Pa, in 
Min = 0.277 
(5) Using a linear variation of cooling-air temperature through the 
blade and the incremental. distance !Sx of reference 12 as b/2 gives 
the blade outlet Mach number Mout as 
Mout = 0.379 
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(6) Once M 
out is known, figure 1 of reference 12 is used to deter-
mine the blade outlet total or static pressure . 
In some cases, for a particular corrugation geometry, choking may 
occur in the blade and the required coolant flow cannot be passed. This 
geometry configuration would therefore be unsatisfactory. 
Reduction of Data and Selection of Coolant Passage Configuration 
As the required coolant flow decreases for given values of m and 
~, the pressure drop through the corrugation configuration increases 
corresponding to decreasing values of Y. In addition, the coolant Mach 
numbers at the blade inlet and outlet may increase to the pOint of chok-
ing. When either choking occurs or the pressure drop is equal to the 
pressure drop available, the minimum coolant flow for the given m and 
~ is determined. This in turn determines the value of Y for the min-
imum value of coolant flow . For this reason, it is suggested that the 
calculated pressure drops for the various values of Y at fixed m and 
~ be used to determine the value of Y corresponding to the condition 
of calculated pressure drop equal to available pressure drop. Thus, for 
each value of m and ~,a minimum coolant flow with its corresponding 
value of Y is determined. Although a further reduction of the data 
may be obtained from additional plots, the designer can, at this point, 
make a selection of the best corrugation geometry configuration by an 
inspection of the resulting data . The procedure of determining Y for 
the minimum coolant flow will be better illustrated in the following 
table for m =:: 0.020 inch and ~ =:: 0 . 010 inch: 
Y Coolant flow, Static pressure Gas static 
w at passage pressure 
--
m+'t outlet across rotor 
tip 
0.03 No solution, ---- 5416 
choking 
.05 No solution, ---- 5416 
choking 
.07 No solution, ---- 5416 
choking 
.10 0.01685 4540 5416 
.15 .01806 5940 5416 
.131 .0176 5416 5416 
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This table shows that for values of Y equal to 0.030, 0.050, and 0.070 
inch, the passage was cho~ed and thus no solution was obtained since the 
required coolant flow could not be passed. Solutions were obtained, 
however, at values of Y equal to 0.10 and 0.15 inch, and the corre-
sponding static pressures at the passage outlet are tabulated along with 
the average gas static pressure across the rotor tip. If it is assumed 
that the required static pressure at the passage outlet is equal to the 
average gas static pressure, it is apparent that the minimum required 
coolant flow is obtained for a value of Y between 0.10 and 0.15 inch. 
From a linear interpolation of the static pressures at the passage out-
let, the minimum required value of coolant flow is 0.0176 pound per sec-
ond per inch for Y equal to 0.131 inch. It should be noted that 
w/(m+~) is a true measure of the coolant flow since it is the a ir flow 
per inch of corrugation. In a similar manner, the minimum r equired cool-
ant flow and Y were determined for a ll combinations of m and ~. 
These results are presented in table I for this example problem. For 
comparison, table I also includes the absolute minimum coolant flow ob -
tained for the conditions of the example calculation. The procedure 
previously outlined was used to determine this absolute minimum coolant 
flow by considering a numlJer of different span positions. This value 
occurred at a span position of x/b = 0.75. It is of interest that the 
absolute minimum coolant flow, which is independent of pressure drop, 
agrees within approximately 30 percent with the lowest required coolant 
shown in table I. 
The corrugation geometry combinations presented in t able I are all 
within pressure-drop limitations. Consequently, the best corrugation 
geometry for the applicat:ion considered need be selected only on the 
basis of minimum coolant f low and ease of fabrication. Because of the 
size of present air-coole(i turbine blades, a small value of Y is de-
sirous. For example, even though the minimum coolant flow occurs for 
the geometry combinat ion of m = 0.020, ~ = 0.015, and Y = 0.143, this 
configuration is rejected because of the large value of Y. With refer-
ence to table I, the corrugation geometry selected for the application 
being considered is m = 0.020, ~ = 0.005, and Y = 0.10 inch. 
Another factor which should be considered in the final selection of 
a corrugation geometry is the weight of corrugation material because a 
reduction in blade weight results i n a reduction·in turbine weight and 
thus engine weight. Since the weight of corrugation material per running 
inch and per unit length :Ls proportional to the cross-sectional area of 
the corrugation geometry (see appendix B), a comparison of weights can 
be made on an area basis. Thus, for a particular airfoil cross-sectional 
area, the increases or deereases in area due to the corrugation geome-
tries must be compared for the various geometries considered in the final 
selection. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A method utilizing charts has been devised for systematically deter-
mining an optimum corrugation geometry configuration for application to 
air-cooled turbine blades . These charts show that the cooling effective-
ness varies appreciably with changes in geometry which may be reflected 
in improvements in the coolant flow and pressure requirements. For many 
engineering purposes, it may be sufficient and desirable to make a less 
detailed study than that suggested by the procedure presented in this 
report. For instance, in the example calculation the corrugation thick-
ness ~,in general, had a relatively small effect upon the minimum cool-
ant flow obtainable with the pressure drop available. The chief effect 
noticed in this example is that as the corrugation thickness ~ is de-
creased, the amplitude Y is also decreased . Therefore, if small corru-
gation amplitudes are required (small corrugation amplitudes are desir-
able in order to provide trailing- edge cooling with minimum trailing-
edge thickness), possibly only small values of thickness need be in-
vestigated. Similarly, the choice of the corrugation spacing m for 
initial calculations may be based on trends such as that indicated by 
the example calculation wherein the cooling requirements decrease with 
corrugation spacing. However, it should be realized that as the coolant 
flow changes from turbulent to laminar the trend obtained may also change. 
For instance, as the corrugation amplitude Y decreases, the available 
effective heat-transfer coefficient increases for turbulent flow, but 
generally decreases for laminar flow. For these reasons, no general 
trends can be established and reasonable care must be taken if only cer-
tain corrugation geometries are investigated. In any case, an inspection 
of the superimposition of the required effective heat-transfer coeffi-
cient curve on all figures of the chart being used seems advisable so 
that relative changes in weight flow requirements and flow conditions 
can be compared. Frequently, a quick estimation of the cooling require-
ments is desired without consideration of the coolant passage configura-
tion. As shown by the example calculation, the absolute minimum coolant 
flow (irrespective of pressure drop limitations or geometric configura-
tions), which can be readily computed without recourse to the working 
charts, is a reasonable indication of the coolant flow requirements. 
For practical applications, an air-cooled blade with choked flow or 
the condition wherein the pressure drop is equal to the pressure drop 
available is undesirable. Such a design would provide no factor of 
safety. In addition, heat-transfer characteristics in the transition 
region and even Reynolds numbers for transition are somewhat uncertain. 
These factors should therefore be considered in the selection of a corru-
gation geometry configuration. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, OhiO, August 30, 1954 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
A 
b 
g 
hf,req 
J 
K 
L 
cross-sectional metal area, sq in. 
flow area, sq ft. 
blade length, or span, ft 
specific heat at. constant pressure, Btu/(lb)(~) 
hydraulic diameter, 4Af /2w' ft 
function 
drag force, lb 
friction coeffi ient 
standard acceleration of gravity, ft/sec 2 
convective inside heat-transfer coefficient for air, 
Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(OF) 
effective inside heat - transfer coefficient, Btu/(sec) 
(sq ft)(~) 
required effective inside heat- transfer coefficient, 
Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(~) 
outside heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(~) 
mechanical equivalent of heat, ft-lb/Btu 
thermal conductivity of corrugation material 
thermal conductivity of air, Btu/(sec)(ft)(~) 
thermal conductivity of air at 10000 R, 7.2XlO- 6 
Btu/(sec)(ft)(~) 
equivalent fin length, ft 
perimeter, ft 
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M 
m 
Nu 
Pr 
p 
Re 
r 
s 
T 
u 
w 
w 
x 
y 
A 
req 
l-ia,lOOO 
p 
Mach number relative to blade 
fin spacing, ft unless specified in. 
Nusselt number, haDh/ka 
Prandtl number, cpl-ig/ka 
static pressure, lb/sq ft abs 
total pressure with respect to rotating passage, lb/sq ft abs 
Reynolds number, pWDh/l-ig 
radius, ft 
design stress, lb/sq in. 
temperature, oR 
total temperature with respect to rotating passage, oR 
blade speed, ft/sec 
relative bulk velocity, ft / sec 
coolant flow per corrugation, lb/sec 
spanwise distance from blade inlet to any point on blade, ft 
corrugation amplitude, ft unless specified in. 
t . =l~o=n~g~e.;;;.r--::s...;:i:..::d:..:e:.......:o:..::f:.......:r:.....e:.....c:.....t:.....a:::n""gu",-=l::.a~r:::.-..:.t..:.:ubc:.,,:e_ aspect ra 10 . 
, shorter slde of rectangular tube 
hO/hf 
ho/hf,req 
viscosity of air, slugs/( sec) (ft) 
viscos i ty of air at 10000 R, 6 . 00XlO- 7 slugs/(sec)(ft) 
density, lb/sq ft 
fin thickness, ft unless specified in . 
~---.- - --
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4> 
app 
4> 
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first - order rotational correction parameter) eq. (16) 
second- order rotational correction parameter) eq. (15) 
T - T g)e B 
T - Til 
g)e a)in 
angular velocity) radians/sec 
Subscripts : 
a air 
al allowable 
app approximate 
av average 
B blade 
b bulk 
e effective 
f denotes film except when used with A and h 
g combustion gas 
in inlet 
out outlet 
req required 
T tip 
w wetted 
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APPENDIX B 
EQUATIONS OF CORRUGATION GEOMETRY 
(1) Flow area per inch of corrugation 
Af 1.034 m(Y-~) 
m+~ m+~ 
(2) Wetted perimeter per inch of corrugation 
7. w = 0.987 
m+~ 
(3) Equivalent fin length (ref. 1) 
7.w-m L = -2-
27 
(4) Corrugation metal cross-sectional area per inch of corrugation 
~ = Y _ Ar + ~ 
m+~ m+~ 
(5) Aspect ratio 
Y-~ ( ) a. = - for y-~ 
m 
:;m 
<m 
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APPENDIX C 
ASSUMPTIONS 
1. The corrugation geometry is constant peripherally and longi-
t udinally. 
2 . The convective inside heat - tTansfer coefficient is an average 
value for fully developed flow. 
Th TO.7 3 . e viscosity of the coolant is expressed by ~a~ 
4 . The conductivity of the coolant is expressed by ka~To.5 . 
5. The transition region extends over a Reynolds number r ange from 
2000 to 8000 . 
6 . The thermal condu.ctivity of the corrugation material is constant 
for any given application . 
7 . The outside surface length of the blade shell is equal to the 
inside surface length . 
8 . The outside heat - transfer coefficient and effective gas tempera-
ture are constant peripherally and longitudinally. 
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APPENDIX D 
DERIVATION OF EQUATION USED FOR EVALUATING REQUIRED EFFECTIVE 
HEAT- TRANSFER COEFFICIENT 
The temperature difference equation for determining the actual blade 
temperature at any blade spanwise position x ( eq . (18) of ref. 7) is, in 
the present notation, 
T - TB q> =- g,e 
T - Til . g,e a,ln 
(l+A) 
1 -
(Dl) 
where 
Equation (Dl) includes the cooling- air temperature change due to heat 
transfer and rotation. 
If the maximum allowable blade temperature TB,al is employed, 
equation (Dl) expresses the value of Areq and thus hf,req as a func -
tion of the coolant flow. Since equation (Dl) cannot be solved for A 
either explicitly or directly by graphical procedures, an approximate 
solution is used to account for the rotational terms contained in the 
equation. 
As a first-order approximation of equation (Dl), it is assumed that 
the pumping work done on the cooling air between the blade inlet and the 
x position is added initially to avoid the use of the last two terms of 
- -------~--~--------- ------ ~-----.---. - ~-. - -------- --~ ... 
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equation (Dl) when calculating ~eq. This is accomplished by increasing 
T~,in by the pumping work . For a rotating passage the necessary increase 
in the relative total cooling- air temperature is 
6T~ in = , 
or 
U 2 Uo 2 x - In 
2gJ cp 
= ~r(ro + x)2 - rlon21 
2gJcp ~ III J 
Using equation (D2), the first - order approximation for equation (Dl) 
becomes 
T - 1B 
______ ~~--~g~,~e~o--~------------ = 
[
Til ° + _(j)2x 
a,ln 2gJcp 
T g,e (x + 2r ° )1 lll J 
For convenience, equation (D3) is rewritten in the form 
where 
4> app 
q> + <P app = 
_ 4> 
T -g,e 
1 
1+ >-' e 
(D2) 
(D3) 
(D4) 
(16) 
Equation (D4) can be solved graphically for A as a function of coolant 
flow for any position x once the corresponding value of the blade tem-
perature TB,x is assigned . 
The accuracy of equation (D4) can be evaluated by a direct compari -
son of equations (Dl) and (D4) . This comparison, i n turn, will provide 
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a correction which can be applied to equation (D4) for a more accurate 
evaluation of ~. For this purpose) equation (Dl) can be written in the 
form 
( 14) 
where 
(1+"-) _ r. J 
In 
(15) 
The form of the exact equation (eq. (Dl)) as given by equation (14) is 
identical with the form of the approximate equation as given by equation 
(D4). If ~app of equation (D4) agrees with ~ of equation (14)) the 
first-order approximation used in obtaining equation (D4) introduces no 
error. In evaluating the actual error) it is convenient to determine the 
ratio of 4app to ~. By eliminating the value of ~ from the defini-
tion of ~app) equation (D4) and (16) are combined to give 
~ 
app 
(D5) 
__ ~_~_J 
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which upon solving for 4> app becomes 
<Papp = (D6) 
The value of 4>app/4> is evaluated from the ratio of equation (D6) to 
(15), which upon simplification becomes 
(D7) 
Equation (D7) is plotted in figure 5 with the ratio 4»app/4» as the 
1 hox 
ordinate and l+A c (w) ~ as the abscissa. The effect of xin is so 
P m+'t" 
small that for convenience it is considered negligible. Now, figure 5 
can be used to provide a second-order correction for equation (Dl). This 
second-order correction is applied by using figure 5 and the resulting 
values of l/l+A obtai ned fr om figure 4 after the first- order correc-
req 
tion is made. Then, with the ratio 4> app/4> 
since 4> 
app was obtained previously. Thus, 
used to obtain new values of l/l+\.eq· 
known, 4> may be determined, 
q> + 4» and figure 4 may be 
A check on the accuracy of the procedure for determining Areq and 
thus hf ,req was made by (1) solving equation (Dl) for A req by trial.-
and-error methods (Areq ~ 0.318), (2) neglecting the last two terms of 
equation (Dl) and solving the first term for Areq, thus giving the case 
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wherein the rotational effects are neglected and only heat transfer from 
the blade is considered (Areq = 0.474), (3) solving for Areq byapply-
ing the first -order correction (Areq = 0.351), and (4) solving for Areq 
by applying the first - and second- order corrections (Areq = 0.324). The 
conditions selected for this check were considered to be a severe test, 
and the results show excellent agreement between the exact s olution and 
the approximate solution with the second-order correction. 
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SAMPLE CALCULATION 
[Absolute minimum coolant flow, w/(m~), 0.0116.J 
m 'T: Y Minimum 
coolant 
flow, 
w 
-
m+'T: 
0.020 0.005 0.100 0.0190 
.010 .131 .0176 
.015 .143 .0169 
0.035 0.005 0.093 0.0215 
.010 .103 .0204 
.015 .118 .0204 
0.050 0.005 0.090 0.0258 
.010 .096 .0220 
.015 .100 .0207 
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(a) Air-cooled corrugated blade . 
• •• 1- Insert shell 
Blade shell 
(b) Typical corrugated section . 
(c) Ideal corrugated section . (d) Equivalent fin . 
Figure 1. - Development of equivalent fin from typical corrugated section. 
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